From the Director of Music
The preface to the venerable Eulenberg edition of Mozart’s Masses from
the middle of the last century contains one of the most amusing pieces of
information in which musical and liturgical scholars delight to revel. Mozart’s
princely employer, the Archbishop of Salzburg, required that the Missa
Solemnis, even on high days, was over in three-quarters of an hour. This would
include a full setting of the ordinary of the mass, the full plainchant proper to
the day or feast, and an “Epistle Sonata”. From this we deduce that the spoken
word was largely subsumed (for example, the bread and wine of the Eucharist
were consecrated “silently” to the accompaniment of the Benedictus mass
movement) and, given the slightly flimsy evidence that they sang the plainsong
rather slowly in those days, the tempi of the concerted music was on the
sprightly side. This is, of course, a modern-day lesson in music and liturgy; less
has always been more.
All recordings by collegiate choirs these days seem to require a provenance,
so I shall pull together a few facts and figurations to explain what we are trying
to do here. Above all, we want to bring you the joy of the Paschal celebration.
The Choir of Keble College, Oxford is a “liturgical” choir, not a “project” choir
in the manner of myriad specialist ensembles especially hired (often at great
expense) for the purpose of edifying and adding to the vast business of classical
recordings. So you will hear the chant of the mass sung in our collegiate style
and the Latin pronounced in the modern Italian sacred fashion, as per all our
liturgical offerings. If we were a “project” choir we would delve into local period
pronunciation and the precise speed and style of the chant in this epoch
and geographical area. Opinions will differ as to whether the music suffers; I
would say it does not. As with the informed playing of our colleagues in the
Instruments of Time and Truth, and hand-in-hand with the Gospel itself, it is the
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life and soul of this music and the faith it represents, proclaimed afresh in every
generation, that is far more important than the notion of attending a liturgy or
concert as if you were peering at an exhibit in a museum.
The Viennese, with their irresistible flattened vowels which make them
pronounce English like a much-lamented 1950s BBC newsreader, require
a differentiation between the Haydn brothers when in earnest artistic
conversation; particularly in their sacred music circles, they regard the two on
an equal footing. Michael Haydn’s “Requiem” in C minor is well worth rooting
out.
So you will see, we have not tried to give you a lesson in history, liturgy,
theology or musicology. We are not attempting to tell you exactly how this music
and its accompanying liturgy were performed, though you can be sure that
there were yards of antique lace and cloth of gold worn. We have not attempted
a liturgical reconstruction – though, we present the music in liturgical order to
help accentuate its variety – or a dogmatic representation of the sounds of the
scores. We are bringing you the powerful truth of Easter, celebrated in sound
by two enthusiastic and devoted groups, in a fusion of what you might have
heard in late eighteenth-century Salzburg or Vienna in Austria, and what you
are welcome to come and hear in early twenty-first-century Oxford in England.
With its choir and chapel services Keble College aims to make itself
accessible and approachable. It was founded in 1870 to enable undergraduates
from more modest backgrounds to attend The University. Please contact the
music office directy via the College website if you would like to visit. We look
forward to welcoming you.
Paul Brough, 2022
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Programme Notes
In June 1781, Mozart was hauled before Count Arco, chief steward of his
employer, the unpopular and uncompromising Archbishop Hieronymous
Colloredo. Famously, Arco dismissed the composer from service ‘with a kick up
my backside’. Mozart’s chief objection was that the Archbishop had let a lacky
administer the kick rather than doing it himself.
Much has been made of Mozart’s difficult relationship with his Salzburg
employer, whose restrictive policies on sacred music in the 1770s created
constant difficulties for the composer. But this incident reminds us today that
the stakes were high, for all three composers featured on this disc, when it
came to writing sacred music. Composing for the Church meant navigating a
sometimes difficult terrain, often balancing an employer’s expectations with
one’s own artistic aspirations, and getting it wrong could spell the end of paid
employment.
The music on this recording shows clearly the changing aesthetics of sacred
music composition during this period. Joseph Haydn’s Te Deum in C Hob.
XXIIIc:1 dates from the earliest years of his placement in the Esterhazy court—
an arrangement that would sustain him for his entire career. It may even have
been composed to mark Prince Nicolaus Esterhazy’s official arrival in Eisenstadt
in May 1762. The work shows the youthful Haydn taking old forms and styles,
and exuberantly making them his own. The opening is replete with fast string
scales and other florid gestures redolent of the manner of Haydn’s teacher and
Kappelmeister Georg Reutter. A short, contemplative middle section conveys
the prayerfulness of ‘Te ergo quaesimus’, before Haydn offers a fugue to express
the hope of ‘In Te Domine speravi’, again turning to a conventional form as a
vehicle for his text.
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Mozart’s Missa brevis in C major KV 258 comes from a rare period of fruitful
and creative collaboration between composer and cleric. Mozart shows himself
only too willing to satisfy Colloredo’s requirement for musical brevity, the entire
Mass barely exceeding fifteen minutes. Indeed, it is also known as Mozart’s
‘Piccolimini’ Mass, on account of its length. (Its ‘Spaurmesse’ nickname stems
from its possible performance at the consecration of Count Friedrich von Spaur
as the Dean of Salzburg Cathedral in 1777.) Yet brevity does not equal levity
here. The work demonstrates intense and serious musical invention, Mozart
making virtues of the various conditions imposed upon him. Acknowledging
the Archbishop’s fondness for trumpets and timpani in the liturgy, Mozart
uses these instruments to create musical pillars at key structural and textural
moments throughout the Mass. Moreover, he follows Colloredo’s instruction to
avoid any extended counterpoint (fugues and the like), writing instead in the
new, fashionable ‘Galant’ idiom, with its roots in the Archbishop’s preferred
Italian style. What results is a Mass deep in expression and rich in originality. The
Kyrie is notably adventurous in its harmonic scope, before the brassy C-major
blaze of the Gloria. The Credo offers an early example of Mozart’s penchant for
playing with certain words, with ‘descendit’ characterised by a falling melodic
figure, and ‘resurrexit’ set to an exact inversion of that same figure, for instance.
A short Sanctus is followed by an expressive Benedictus, in which the composer
puts soloists and choir in an almost operatic dialogue with each other. Yet the
most poignant moment of expression is reserved for the Agnus Dei: rather than
seeking to make this movement a ‘grand finale’ to the Mass, Mozart provides an
unexpected and moving understated ending, emphasising ‘pacem’.
The Regina Coeli KV 276 dates from another productive period. In 1779,
on his return from a long trip abroad, Mozart secured from the Archbishop a
permanent appointment as Court Organist, and his setting of this Marian
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antiphon forms part of a stream of sacred music that flowed henceforth from
his pen. This music is very different in idiom to the ‘Spaurmesse’, though, being
much more Handelian in style, even to the point that commentators have noted
similarities between Mozart’s setting of ‘Alleluia’ and Handel’s rather well-known
treatment of that same word. Perhaps this stylistic harking back stems from a
desire on Mozart’s part to emphasise the regal nature of the text, hailing Mary as
Queen of Heaven.
Also in the late 1770s, Mozart composed a number of church sonatas,
typically played between the Epistle and the Gospel in the Mass. Church Sonata
in G major KV 274, composed for two violins and basso continuo, consists of an
ebullient solo melody that becomes a breezy dialogue between the two upper
parts. Yet Colloredo particularly disliked the practice of what he called ‘miserable
fiddling’ at this point in the service, and began to take steps to eradicate it. In
fact, Michael Haydn’s Victimae paschali laudes MH 361 is a direct result of these
reforms. Upon hiring Haydn as Mozart’s successor in 1782, he commissioned from
Haydn a series of choral graduals to replace the church sonatas at this point in the
service. The emphasis was to be on their tunefulness and ‘singability’, with the
aim that they would be taken up readily not just in Salzburg’s cathedral but in all
the smaller local parishes. Indeed, this setting, first performed on Palm Sunday
in 1784, opens with a bubbly melody, immediately establishing its buoyant and
effervescent tone. Yet Haydn does not subsume the entire text under the work’s
overall jubilant character: like Mozart, he highlights certain key words, setting
‘mors’ to dissonant harmonies and imbuing ‘quid?’ with an audible sense of
questioning; in so doing, he allows the text to speak with real immediacy.
Despite being composed within twenty years of each other, the works on
this recording demonstrate the sheer scope for variety within sacred music
composition during this period. They show Mozart and the Haydn brothers
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continually adapting, continually working within their employer’s remit, but at
the same time constantly striving for new artistic heights. And so it continued,
with each composer’s final work being one for the Church, the genre of sacred
music occupying them for the rest of their lives.
Joseph Fort, 2022
College Organist & Director of the Chapel Choir, and Lecturer in Music, King’s College London
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The Choir of Keble College
The Choir of Keble College is one of Oxford’s leading mixed-voice ensembles.
In recent years the group has performed in France, Hong Kong, Singapore, the
Czech Republic and Sweden, as well as widely in the UK, with an invitation to
appear in the 2020 concert series at Saint Thomas Church, Fifth Avenue, New
York. The choir regularly broadcasts on BBC Radio 3 and it plays a prominent
role in the annual Keble Early Music Festival, with much of its repertoire based
around the music of the 16th to 18th centuries.
2018 saw the release of a new recording of the music of William Hayes (17081777) with Oxford-based period instrument ensemble Instruments of Time & Truth.
(‘Sung exquisitely… the excellent choir sings with nuanced harmonic shading and
flawless tuning.’ (Gramophone)) The choir has enjoyed a collaboration with the
Academy of Ancient Music, beginning with the first performance and recording
of the Missa Regalis (1740) by Francisco Valls (1665/71–1747), released in 2020.
Released later the same year, a further CD recording, Ave Rex Angelorum: Carols
and Music tracing the journey from Christ the King to Epiphany, was hailed by
Gramophone as ‘…in sound and concept, a winner’ and prompted Opera Today’s
endorsement that ‘…there can be no better Christmas CD out this year.’
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Soprano
Bethan Evans CS 2021
Lowenna Hayter CS 2020
Elizabeth Etches Jones CS 2015, LC 2021
Madeleine Kelly CS 2018, GCA 2021
Abigail Merchant CS 2019
Laura Newey CS 2018, GCA 2021
Ciara Williams GCA 2021
Lindsay Williams CS 2019

Tenor
Joshua Clough CS 2021
Thomas Geddes LC 2021
Jarek Jankowski GCA 2021
Alexander Trowell V 2020
Bass
Benjamin Giblin CS 2021
Daniel Greenway OS 2021
William Harmer GCA 2021
Nathaniel Oliver CS 2020
Pete Sykes CS 2019
Rory Whybrow CS 2019, GCA 2021

Alto
Charles Davies CS 2019
Darcy Dixon CS 2019
Larissa Goli-Tung V 2018, CS 2020
Janey Harold CS 2019
Bethany Lucas CS 2017, GCA 2020
Madeleine Morris GCA 2021
Lucy Oswald V 2017, GCA 2019

Date indicates year of appointment
to the Choir as:
LC = lay clerk
GCA = graduate choral assistant
CS = choral scholar
OS = organ scholar
V = volunteer
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Paul Brough
Paul Brough is Director of Music at both Keble College, Oxford and St Mary’s,
Bourne Street in London’s Belgravia. Since 2004 he has been a Professor at the
Royal Academy of Music. As well as the BBC Symphony Orchestra, the BBC
Philharmonic and the BBC Concert Orchestra, he has guest-conducted the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Ulster Orchestra, Britten Sinfonia, City of London
Sinfonia, Manchester Camerata and St James’s Baroque. With the BBC Singers
(Principal Guest Conductor 2011-2016) he has conducted over sixty broadcasts of
choral music from all over the world spanning seven centuries. His recordings
include Britten with the BBC Concert Orchestra and Richard Rodney Bennett
with the BBC Singers.
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He studied piano, singing and percussion at the Royal College of Music
and held organ scholarships at St Michael’s College, Tenbury and Magdalen
College, Oxford. He subsequently studied conducting at the Royal Academy of
Music and also lectured for sixteen years in the Department of Music at King’s
College, London. He has a number of successful private students currently
working in the profession and serves as a mentor and consultant to a number
of academic institutions. He has served as assistant to the late Sir Jeffrey Tate
(Venice ‘Ring-cycle’ 2007-2009), Guest Chorus Master at English National Opera,
Acting Organist of New College, Oxford, Acting Precentor of Gonville and Caius
College, Cambridge and Principal Conductor of The Hanover Band (2007-2010).
In his parallel activities as a church musician he has developed the musical
traditions at All Saints’ Margaret Street, Sheffield Cathedral and Tewkesbury
Abbey. His honours include permanent membership of Gonville and Caius
College, Cambridge (2020), Associateship of the Royal Academy of Music (2007)
in recognition of ‘a significant contribution to the music profession’, the Henry
Wood Scholarship (1995) and the Boult Memorial Prize (1983). At St Mary’s he
seeks to honour the memory of his predecessor David Trendell (1964 - 2014).

Instruments of Time and Truth
Instruments of Time and Truth, described on BBC Record Review as ‘an absolutely
superb band of instrumental soloists’, was founded in 2014 by musicians Gabriel
Amherst and Judith Evans to provide a platform for international performers
resident in and around Oxford.
The ensemble has assumed a significant role in underpinning the tradition
of choral excellence at the University of Oxford, collaborating with all of the
University’s principal collegiate choirs, as well as with choirs from within the
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community. It has appeared as part of Garsington Opera at Wormsley and
Longborough Festival Opera, and in addition to performing widely elsewhere in
the UK has been in demand in Europe, performing in France, Spain, the Canary
Islands, and as part of the Valletta Baroque Festival in Malta.
IT&T has often worked alongside the Oxford University Music Faculty,
coaching the student baroque ensemble, giving masterclasses and participating
in conferences on historically informed performance as well as establishing
an education programme which opens the doors of the University to local
schoolchildren.
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In 2019, IT&T’s ground-breaking ‘InSpires’ education project was awarded
the OMEP Music Partnership Cup at the Music Hub Gala Awards. The scheme
has been highly praised for its innovative work in introducing school students to
period instruments and performance practice, with an extensive programme of
courses, coaching and individual tuition.
This is IT&T’s second recording with the Choir of Keble College, following
Ceremonial Oxford: Music for the Georgian University by William Hayes. IT&T
also appears on Pelham Humfrey: Symphony Anthems with the Oxford Consort
of Voices.
Players:
Violin I: Miki Takahashi, Conor Gricmanis, Sophie Simpson
Violin II: Claire Edwards, Nia Lewis, Kirra Thomas
Cello: Jonathan Rees
Double Bass: Judith Evans
Oboe: Mark Baigent, Jane Downer
Horn: Gavin Edwards, Richard Lewis
Trumpet: Stephen Cutting, Russell Gilmour
Timpani: Felix Higginbottom
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1. Marian devotion: Mozart ‘Regina coeli’ K276
Regina coeli laetare, alleluia.
Quia quem meruisti portare, alleluia.
Resurrexit sicut dixit, alleluia.
Ora pro nobis Deum, alleluia.

4. Penitential rite and sprinkling: 			
Vidi aquam (chant)
Vidi aquam egredientem de templo, a latere dextro,
alleluia:
Et omnes, ad quos pervenit aqua ista, salvi facti sunt,
et dicent, alleluia, alleluia.
Confitemini Domino quoniam bonus:
Quoniam in saeculum misericordia ejus.

Queen of Heaven, rejoice, alleluia.
For He whom you were worthy to bear, alleluia.
Has risen, as He said, alleluia.
Pray for us to God, alleluia.

I saw water flowing out of the temple from its right
side, alleluia.
And all to whom this water came were saved,
And they shall say: alleluia, alleluia.
O give thanks unto the Lod, for he is gracious:
becuase his mercy endureth for ever.

2. Respond: Gaude et laetare Virgo Maria (chant)
Gaude et laetare Virgo Maria, alleluia.
Quia surrexit Dominus vere, alleluia

2021
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Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin Mary, alleluia.
For the Lord has truly risen, alleluia.

5. Kyrie: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
Kyrie eleison;
Christe eleison;
Kyrie eleison.

3. Introit: Resurrexi (chant)
Resurrexi, et adhuc tecum sum, alleluia:
posuisti super me manum tuam, alleluia:
mirabilis facta est scientia tua, alleluia, alleluia.
Domine probasti me, et cognovisti me:
tu cognovisti sessionem meam,
et resurrectionem meam.

Lord have mercy;
Christ have mercy;
Lord have mercy.
6. Gloria: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
Gloria in excelsis Deo
et in terra pax hominibus bonae voluntatis.
Laudamus te,
benedicimus te,
adoramus te,
glorificamus te,
gratias agimus tibi propter
magnam gloriam tuam,
Domine Deus, Rex cælestis,
Deus Pater omnipotens.
Domine Fili unigenite, Iesu Christe,
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius Patris,
qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis;

I arose, and am still with Thee, alleluia.
Thou hast laid Thine hand upon me, alleluia.
Thy knowledge is become wonderful, alleluia.
Lord, Thou hast searched me and known me;
Thou knowest my sitting down and my rising up.
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qui tollis peccata mundi,
suscipe deprecationem nostram.
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, miserere nobis.
Quoniam tu solus Sanctus, tu solus
Dominus, tu solus Altissimus,
Iesu Christe, cum Sancto Spiritu: in gloria Dei Patris.
Amen.

This is the day which the Lord hath made;
we will rejoice and be glad in it.
O give thanks unto the Lord, for he is gracious:
because his mercy endureth for ever.
8. Church Sonata: Mozart K274 in G major
9. Alleluia: Pascha nostrum (chant)
Alleluia. Pascha nostrum immolatus est Christus.

Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace to people of good will.
We praise you,
we bless you,
we adore you,
we glorify you,
we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King,
O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God,
Son of the Father,
you take away the sins of the world, have mercy
on us;
you take away the sins of the world, receive
our prayer;
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have
mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One,
you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High,
Jesus Christ,
with the Holy Spirit,
in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

Alleluia. Christ our Passover has been sacrificed
for us.
10. Sequenza: Victimae paschali laudes (chant)
11. Sequenza: Michael Haydn
‘Victimae paschali laudes’ MH361
Victimae paschali laudes
immolent Christiani.
Agnus redemit oves:
Christus innocens Patri
reconciliavit peccatores.
Mors et vita duello
conflixere mirando:
dux vitae mortuus,
regnat vivus.
Dic nobis Maria,
quid vidisti in via?
Sepulcrum Christi viventis,
et gloriam vidi resurgentis:
Angelicos testes,
sudarium, et vestes.
Surrexit Christus spes mea:
praecedet suos in Galilaeam.
Scimus Christum surrexisse
a mortuis vere:
tu nobis, victor Rex,
miserere.
Amen. Alleluia.

7. Gradual: Haec dies (chant)
Haec dies, quam fecit Dominus:
exsultemus, et laetemur in ea.
Confitemini Domino, quoniam bonus:
quoniam in saeculum misericordia eius.
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Qui propter nos homines
et propter nostram salutem
descendit de caelis.

May you praise the Paschal Victim,
immolated for Christians.
The Lamb redeemed the sheep:
Christ, the innocent one,
has reconciled sinners to the Father.
A wonderful duel to behold,
as death and life struggle:
The Prince of life dead,
now reigns alive.
Tell us, Mary Magdalen,
what did you see in the way?
I saw the sepulchre of the living Christ,
and I saw the glory of the Resurrected one:
The Angelic witnesses,
the winding cloth, and His garments.
The risen Christ is my hope:
He will go before His own into Galilee.
We know Christ to have risen
truly from the dead:
And thou, victorious King,
have mercy on us.
Amen. Alleluia.

Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto
ex Maria Virgine:
Et homo factus est.
Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato:
passus, et sepultus est.
Et resurrexit tertia die,
secundum scripturas.
Et ascendit in caelum:
sedet ad dexteram Patris.
Et iterum venturus est
cum gloria judicare vivos et mortuos:
Cujus regni non erit finis.
Et in Spiritum sanctum Dominum,
et vivificantem:
Qui ex Patre, Filioque procedit.
Qui cum Patre, et Filio simul adoratur,
et conglorificatur:
Qui locutus est per Prophetas.

12. Credo: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
Credo in unum Deum.
Patrem omnipotentem,
factorem caeli et terrae,
visibilium omnium et invisibilium.
Et in unum Dominum
Jesum Christum,
Filium Dei unigenitum,
Et ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula.
Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine,
Deum verum de Deo vero.
Genitum, non factum,
consubstantialem Patri:
per quem omnia facta sunt.

Et unam, sanctam, catholicam
et apostolicam Ecclesiam.
Confiteor unum baptisma
in remissionem peccatorum.
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum
Et vitam venturi saeculi.
Amen.
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth,
and of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord,
Jesus Christ,
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13. Offertory: Terra tremuit (chant)
Terra tremuit, et quievit,
dum resurgeret in iudicio Deus, alleluia.

Only begotten Son of God,
Begotten of his Father before all worlds.
God of God, light of light,
Very God of very God.
Begotten, not made,
being of one substance with the Father:
by whom all things were made.
Who for us men
and for our salvation
came down from heaven.

The earth trembled and was still,
when God arose in judgment, alleluia.
14. Sanctus: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus,
Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua.
Osanna in excelsis.

And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost
of the Virgin Mary:
And was made man.

Holy, holy, holy
Lord God of Hosts.
Heaven and earth are full of thy glory.
Hosanna in the highest.

And was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate:
suffered, and was buried.
And the third day He rose again
according to the scriptures.
And ascended into heaven,
and sitteth at the right hand of the Father.
And He shall come again
with glory to judge the living and the dead:
His kingdom shall have no end.

15. Benedictus: Mozart Spaurmesse K258
Benedictus qui venit
in nomine Domini.
Osanna in excelsis.
Blessed is he that cometh
in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

And (I believe in) the Holy Ghost, Lord
and giver of life:
Who proceedeth from the Father and Son.
Who with the Father and Son
together is worshipped and glorified:
Who spake by the Prophets.

16. The Lord’s Prayer: Pater noster (chant)
Pater noster, qui es in caelis:
sanctificetur nomen tuum;
adveniat regnum tuum;
fiat voluntas tua,
sicut in caelo, et in terra.
Panem nostrum cotidianum da nobis hodie;
et dimitte nobis debita nostra,
sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus nostris;
et ne nos inducas in tentationem;
sed libera nos a malo. Amen.

And in one holy catholic and apostolic church.
I acknowledge one baptism
for the remission of sins.
And I look for the resurrection of the dead
And the life of the world to come.
Amen.
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19. Dismissal: Ite, missa est (chant)
Ite, missa est, alleluia, alleluia.
Deo gratias, alleluia, alleluia.

Our Father, which art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come.
Thy will be done in earth,
As it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
As we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
But deliver us from evil. Amen.

Go, the mass is ended, alleluia, alleluia.
Thanks be to God, alleluia, alleluia.
20. Te Deum: Joseph Haydn Hob.XXIIIc.1 in C
Te Deum laudamus: te Dominum confitemur.
Te æternum Patrem omnis terra veneratur.
Tibi omnes Angeli; tibi cæli et universae potestates.
Tibi Cherubim et
Seraphim incessabili voce proclamant:
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth.
Pleni sunt cæli et terra majestatis gloriæ tuæ.
Te gloriosus Apostolorum chorus;
Te Prophetarum laudabilis numerus;
Te Martyrum candidatus laudat exercitus.
Te per orbem terrarum sancta confitetur Ecclesia:
Patrem immensæ majestatis;
Venerandum tuum verum et unicum Filium;
Sanctum quoque Paraclitum Spiritum.
Tu Rex gloriæ, Christe.
Tu Patris sempiternus es Filius.
Tu ad liberandum suscepturus hominem,
non horruisti Virginis uterum.
Tu, devicto mortis aculeo,
    aperuisti credentibus regna cælorum.
Tu ad dexteram Dei sedes, in gloria Patris.
Judex crederis esse venturus.
Te ergo quaesumus, tuis famulis subveni,
    quos pretioso sanguine redemisti.
Æterna fac cum sanctis tuis in gloria numerari.
Salvum fac populum tuum, Domine,
et benedic hæreditati tuæ.
Et rege eos, et extolle illos usque in æternum.
Per singulos dies benedicimus te.
Et laudamus nomen tuum in saeculum, et in
saeculum saeculi.

17. Agnus Dei: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona nobis pacem.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,
grant us peace.
18. Communion: Pascha nostrum (chant)
Pascha nostrum immolatus est Christus, alleluia:
itaque epulemur in azymis sinceritatis
et veritatis,
alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
Christ our Paschal Lamb has been sacrificed,
alleluia.
Therefore, let us keep the feast with the unleavened
bread of sincerity and truth, alleluia, alleluia,
alleluia.
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Dignare, Domine, die isto sine peccato nos custodire.
Miserere nostri, Domine, miserere nostri.
Fiat misericordia tua, Domine,
super nos, quemadmodum speravimus in te.
In te, Domine, speravi: non confundar in æternum.

Make them to be numbered with thy Saints, in glory
everlasting.
O Lord, save thy people, and bless thine heritage.
Govern them, and lift them up for ever.
Day by day, we magnify thee;
And we worship thy Name, ever world without end.
Vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us this day without sin.
O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mercy upon us.
O Lord, let thy mercy lighten upon us, as our trust
is in thee.
O Lord, in thee have I trusted, let me never be
confounded.

We praise thee, O God, we acknowledge thee to be
the Lord.
All the earth doth worship
thee, the Father everlasting.
To thee all Angels cry aloud, the Heavens, and all
the Powers therein.
To thee Cherubin and Seraphin, continually do cry,
Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth;
Heaven and earth are full of the Majesty, of thy
glory.
The glorious company of the Apostles, praise thee.
The goodly fellowship of the Prophets, praise thee.
The noble army of Martyrs, praise thee.
The holy Church throughout all the world, doth
acknowledge thee;
The Father, of an infinite Majesty;
Thine honourable, true, and only Son;
Also the Holy Ghost, the Comforter.
Thou art the King of Glory, O Christ.
Thou art the everlasting Son, of the Father.
When thou tookest upon thee to deliver man, thou
didst not abhor the Virgin’s womb.
When thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death,
    thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all
believers.
Thou sittest at the right hand of God, in the glory of
the Father.
We believe that thou shalt come, to be our Judge.
We therefore pray thee, help thy servants,
    whom thou hast redeemed with thy precious
blood.
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Also available from The Choir of Keble College,
Oxford and Instruments of Time & Truth on CRD

CRD 3534

CRD 3537

Excellent performances of excellent music.
Another proof that Handel’s English
contemporaries deserve to be explored and
performed.

…a glorious disc of bold and
engaging repertoire…
– Martin Clarke, Organists Review –

– Peter Holman –
…sung exquisitely by the mixed Choir of Keble
College... the excellent choir sing with nuanced
harmonic shading and flawless tuning.

… in sound and concept, a winner...
– Gramophone –

– Gramophone –
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Resurrexi!
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EASTER IN VIENNA WITH MOZART AND THE HAYDN BROTHERS

THE

CHOIR OF KEBLE COLLEGE, OXFORD
INSTRUMENTS OF TIME AND TRUTH
PAUL BROUGH

1 Marian devotion:
Mozart ‘Regina coeli’ K276
2 Respond:
Gaude et laetare Virgo Maria (chant)
3 Introit: Resurrexi (chant)
4 Penitential rite and sprinkling:
Vidi aquam (chant)
5 Kyrie: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
6 Gloria: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
7 Gradual: Haec dies (chant)
8 Church Sonata:
Mozart K274 in G major
9 Alleluia: Pascha nostrum (chant)
0 Sequenza:
Victimae paschali laudes (chant)

q Sequenza: Michael Haydn
‘Victimae paschali laudes’ MH361
w Credo: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
e Offertory: Terra tremuit (chant)
r Sanctus: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258

3:27
4:38
1:09

1:53
2:30
2:37

t Benedictus:
Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
y The Lord’s Prayer: Pater noster (chant)
u Agnus Dei: Mozart ‘Spaurmesse’ K258
i Communion: Pascha nostrum (chant)

2:57
1:17
2:29

5:59
2:29

o Dismissal: Ite, missa est (chant)
p Te Deum:
Joseph Haydn Hob.XXIIIc.1 in C

6:07
0:16
3:55
2:51

R

0:59

1:15
0:26
7:02

1:45
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